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Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
BY MARYANN 
GILPATRICK
Dally S ta ll  W rilat
Inside a neat house set behind a 
carefully trimmed lawn. Alpha 
Epsilon Pi President David Balk 
told reporters Thursday the 
company that owns the fraternities 
Osos Street home will appeal the 
city planning commission’s 
decision denying a use permit 
allowing the fraternity to live there.
Balk said the house is owned and 
run by the San Luis Obispo 
Boarding House Company—not 
the fraternity. The company was 
denied the permit by the San Luis 
Obispo City Council Wednesday, 
Oct. 10. At that meeting, neighbors 
complained of excessive noise and 
poor parking at the house. There is 
one off-street parking place for 20 
residents, said Henry Engen, 
C o m m u n ity  D ev e lo p m en t 
Director.
Balk said he did not know about 
parking, but said the neighbors 
complaining were not “ the entire 
n e ig h b o rh o o d .”  A bout 45 
neighbors had signed a petition 
complaining about the noise 
allegedly emanating from the 
house, the Mustang Daily learned 
from a neighbor.
Balk claimed there “ must have 
been some rumor of truth’ to the 
complaints, but said he believed the 
neighbors were “ exaggerating a lot.
The fraternity president said 
residents of the house had a good 
relationship with the police. If 
someone complained about the 
house to the police, the fraternity 
would cooperate by lowering the 
volume of the music<
He said members put mattresses 
and couch pillows against the 
windows to help cut the noise going 
into the street. He said parties were 
held strictly on weekends and were
by invitation only.
Neighbors’ accusations of 
broken beer bottles on the front 
lawn were untrue, according to 
Balk *
“ We attempt and do a good job 
of cleaning up,”  he said.
In another attempt to keep noise 
at a minimum, Balk said fraternity 
meetings were being held at Cal 
Poly and elsewhere in the city.
Senate questions proposal
BY JEANNINE FRANUSICH
Dally S U H  Wrttat
A proposal to phase out 
a mandatory three-unit English 
freshman composition course in 
favor of a four-unit course was met 
with considerable criticism at the 
ASI student senate meeting on 
Wednesday night
In a memorandum to the student 
senate. Dean of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities Jon Ericson 
stated the proposed curriculum 
change for 1981 was being an 
nounced early because of con­
troversy that may arise.
Ericson said by phasing out the 
three-unit composition' courses 
(English 104 and 105) and replacing 
them with the four unit courses 
(English 114 and 115) teachers 
would have fewer papers to grade 
and more time to spend with each
Satisfaction through work emphasized in workshop
BY JILL 
HENDRICKSON
Dally S U H  Writer
People need more than money 
from their jobs. They need 
satisfaction and respect.
This was the thrust of “ Working 
in America," a readers' theater 
presentation sponsored by the 
School of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities Thursday.
Dr. Pamela Cook Miller, an oral 
interpretation professor at Cal Poly 
adapted the dramatization from 
several books, including Working, 
by Studs Terkel.
“ We were trying to get at what’s 
behind the working experience 
from a human and personal per 
spective," she said. “ People are 
demanding satisfaction and respect 
more than money.”
Miller played the roles of several 
working women. Some liked their 
jobs; others did not. All dialog was 
based on real interviews.
One character sold cosmetics to 
older women. “ I tell them ‘Because 
this algae comes from the bottom 
of the sea it will make your face 
ageless’,” she said. “ That’s a crock 
of shit!” Her job of "selling hope”
to aging women gave her no 
satisfaction, she said.
Miller showed the daily 
humiliation involved in some jobs, 
through her portrayal of a 
prostitute.
“ How can you forget your first 
trick?" she said. “ I had to 
disassociate who I was from what I 
was doing. The only way she 
maintained her integrity was to act, 
she said. AS a call girl I had to 
pretend 1 enjoyed it. As a street­
walker I didn't.”
Almost all call girls “ did drugs,” 
she said, because they had nothing
else to do from the time they got up 
in the morning until the time they 
went to work at night.
Miller, Dr. Ralph Salgado of 
California State University, 
Hayward and Charles Bernard, an 
announcer with KATY radio 
portrayed a cross-section of 
American working people—a 
policeman, a migrant worker, a 
cashier, a reporter, a steelworker 
and a writer-producer.
For the most part their jobs were 
unrewarding and fulfilled no 
personal or community needs.
student.
ASI President Rose Kranz said 
some of the arguments for the 
change were not legitimate.
She said the fact that teachers 
would have less papers to grade was 
not an issue because some teachers 
use readers to correct com­
positions.
Some senators also objected to 
the proposed curriculum change 
including John De Angelis, School 
of Architecture and Environmental 
Design. De Angelis said the in­
crease in units would cause severe 
problems in scheduling for students 
in majors requireing lab hours, 
such as architecture. A four-unit 
course would add an extra day to 
students’ schedules.
ASI Vice President Jeff Land 
said the English department may 
benefit from the curriculum 
change.
"We want to find out more 
about it before we act on it,” Land 
said.
In other Action:
—Internal Affairs Assistant Jeff 
Shapiro reported there is currently 
a proposal before Pres. Baker to in­
crease class-adding periods from 
one to two weeks, and to decrease 
the drop period from three to two 
weeks.
—The Traffic and Safety 
Committee is working on a system 
similiar to one at the University of 
California at Davis. The large 
influx of bicycle and moped traffic 
on campus this quarter has caused 
concern, Shapiro said.
Band in LA
Frat makes statement
Tickets are still available to 
see the Cal Poly Mustang 
Marching Band perform at the 
Los Angeles Lakers-Portland 
Trail Blazers basketball game at 
the Los Angeles Forum tonight.
The Pride of the Pacific will 
do a pre-game and halftime 
show at the game.
The Lakers have donated a 
block of tickets to the Cal Poly 
band to be sold to off-set the 
band’s expenses in going to the 
game. Tickets are S4 and can be 
purchased at the University 
Union ticket office. Ticket 
prices do not include tran­
sportation.
Laker basketball tickets are 
normally sold for $7. The game 
begins at 8 p.m.
House in question
Waiting and wondering
Students meet with many obstacles during their college years. 
The road to graduation is filled with closed classes, lost units after 
transferring from junior college and coping with the fight against 
grade inflation. Now, add one more obstacle to the list—the 
administration policy for evaluations.
Current policy dictates students may not have their courses 
evaluated until one quarter before graduation.
We feel this ruling causes innumerable problems for students 
and is not in their best interest. In fact it does them a downright 
disservice.
Although a student may keep a detailed record of classes he has 
taken during his years at Cal Poly, it is impossible to know where 
he actually stands. Major changes, class deviations and units 
transferred from a junior college all create havoc in even the most 
precisely kept class schedule; and because the student must wait 
until the pomp and circumstance of graduation is breathing down 
his neck, it may cause them to find costly mistakes in their records 
too late for adjustments.
For example, a student who has transferred units from a junior 
college can serve as a case in point. He thinks he has deviated a 
certain required literature course. In innocent bliss, he works 
through his final two years at the university and then receives his 
evaluation in March—just before he graduates in June. But lo and 
behold, the literature class never was deviated and he needs the 
class to graduate. He rushes to his advisor and finds the class is 
offered once a year, in fall quarter.
Problems like this are created out of our current evaluation 
system. Students are expected to wait and wonder during their 
four years at this institution, hoping they are taking the right 
classes. Only their evaluator knows for sure, and he won’t tell 
until the eleventh hour.
Granted, a student should take care of as much as he can, but in 
the complicated bureaucracy of the university, mistakes are made.
We feel a student shoiHd be able to get an evaluation at any 
time—he should be told where he stands. This change in policy 
would benefit all sudents and reduce the anxiety level pressuring 
them.
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W ater p ro je c t O K  needed
The last time you washed your hands, 
brushed your teeth, or drank a glass of ice- 
cold water from the refrigerator, did you 
stop to think about where that water was 
coming from or how much will be available 
in the future?
Water supply is a growth controller in 
every city and San Luis Obispo is no ex­
ception.
In this city, and at the Cal Poly campus, 
everyone averages 155 gallons of water usage 
daily.
The population of the city is now 35,000. 
It is expected to grow to 55,000 by 1995 and 
80,000 by the year 2025. Whether or not the 
projected growth will happen depends 
largely on the water supply. Next year, 
voters will decide whether to approve or 
refuse funds for new water projects.
Right now there are two sources of water 
supply for the city: Whale Rock reservoir 
next to Cayucos and Santa Margarita Lake. 
Both reservoirs feed into a water treatment 
plant which is located on the' Cal Poly 
campus. The county operates the plant and 
distributes water through Cal Poly to San 
Luis Obispo.
Possible new water sources for San Luis 
Obispo include the Nacimiento Project and 
the State Water Project. Both of these 
projects have been studied extensively by
Engineering Science Inc. (ESI), a private 
company.
The Nacimiento Project would be con­
nected to the already-existing Whale Rock 
Reservoir. The State Water Project would 
involve an extension of the 444 mile 
California Aqueduct.
San Lqis Obispo is entitled to water from 
the State Project and should approve the 
building of the Coastal Branch Aqueduct. 
The voters should also approve the 
Nacimiento Project. It is simply a 
modification of an existing system.
Author Karyn Houston is junior 
journalism major
Environmentally speaking, there will be 
little impact on wildlife numbers and fish 
species, according to •  report by Engineering 
Science Inc. Most of the necessary pipelines 
already exist, and new ones through remote 
areas will cause only minor disturbance, 
according to an ESI report.
These water projects are both feasible and 
economical.
The population of San Luis Obispo is 
definitely growing and the county must be 
prepared to meet the new demands If voters 
approve these projects the city will be 
prepared. The next time you take a shower, 
think about it.
Letters
Rights violated?
Editor:
Is the issue of alcohol on campus dealing 
with the rights of students or trying to 
determine if the Cal Poly administration has 
a mandate to teach responsible drinking 
habits by allowing on-campus sale of 
alcohol?
Is there a prohibition against the students 
going to a multiplicity of nearby purveyors 
o f spirits? If not then it would appear that 
the administrators have not abridged student 
rights in this matter. I would hope that Cal 
Poly stay in the teaching business and not be 
pressured into an area that is not vital to 
academia. I fail to see how the introduction 
on campus of America’s most abused drug 
can enhance the quality of education at Cal 
Poly.
Emlyn Jones
Criticism  welcomed
Editor:
I would like to respond to an editorial
printed October 18th regarding the 
homecoming game. I was disappointed to 
hear that the yell contest sponsored by ihe 
Pep Squad detracted from the game for 
some spectators.
Our goal was to encourage spirited 
competition between groups who normally 
use football games to socialize. Ideally (his 
enthusiasm would be channelled into sup­
port for the Cal Poly Mustangs. It is un­
fortunate that the contest had nay negative 
effects, but all innovative projects involve a 
risk. The 1979-1980 Pep Squad has made 
several major changes designed to improve 
our representation o f Cal Poly. Our job is to 
represent you, as well ss the team, so we 
welcome all constructive criticism. Meetings 
are held Mondays at 3:00 p.m. in the 11. U
Thank you 
Lynn E. Plot* 
Representing the Cal Poly Pep Squad
investigation of one’s own capabilities. .JtheM bf r fa  
meat o f soccossnot thought possible. Or sim ply: The 
pursuit o f excellence in personal achievement.
Spectra -  Physics, a leader in the development OffeMcs, 
laser systems, and chromatography instrum entation, 
invites you to join us in the pursuit of excellence. *
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B o o ks to re  w indow  
takes on new  look
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Dafty Stan W itter
The eye-catching window 
display advertising the record 
sale in the bookstore is Janis 
Levine’s way of bringing 
humor to Cal Poly.
“The display is a really 
critical part in people’s day,” 
said Levine, a Cal Poly 
student who is employed by 
El Corral to create the 
weekly displays. “ It catches 
their eye when they are going 
to study or to the U.U. It 
should be a little high. 
Students need humor. They 
need someone to tell them 
that there is something to 
laugh about.”
Levine, an applied art and 
design major, was inspired in 
her creativity by three- 
dimensional window displays 
she saw during a recent trip 
to Europe. When she heard 
of an opportunity to create 
window displays for El 
Corral she applied for the 
job.
“ 1 love it. I can’t believe 
that I am getting paid to do 
what 1 want to do. It’s 
crazy,’’ she .said. Levine 
works a 10-tol 5-hour week 
and is constantly busy, either 
putting the finishing touches 
on a display or thinking of 
ideas for her next project.
“ When I am putting up 
one design I begin thinking 
of the next design. It keeps 
me on my toes. I thrive on 
creativity,”  she said.
The 22-year-old senior said 
she has 10 different ideas for 
each display.
“ Ideas are a dime a dozen. 
I use whatever idea makes me 
fed the best,”  she said.
Levine is reponsible for the 
window displays from start 
to finish. She begins by 
patterning an idea after 
whatever event, holiday or 
sale is on the El Corral 
calendar. With her most 
recent display she tried to 
appeal to her audience by 
creating something that 
would help promote a record 
sale in the book store. She 
used the themes of classical, 
western and rock 'n roll 
music as the basis for her 
display and dressed giant 
cardboard ‘records’ as a 
ballerina, a cowboy and a 
disco lady.
After Levine has refined 
an idea she shops for 
materials, keeping in mind 
such technical and artistic
aspects as how to hang the 
display, what meaterials to 
use and whether or not they 
will fade in the bright 
sunlight.
SN then brings her ideas 
to her supervisor Nick 
Routh.
To present the record-sale 
display to him, “ I threw one 
of the stuffed legs on his desk 
and he just laughed,”  she 
said.
San Luis Obispo mer­
ch an ts  have donated* 
materials for her windows.
“ A dance shop gave me 
leotards for my display and a 
thrift shop gave me the pants 
and boots,” she said.
Levine tries to “ cut 
corners”  for the projects 
which are funded by El 
Corral.
“ I try to scrounge (for 
materials) as much as I can,” 
she said.
Levine used to teach 
classes in arts and crafts and 
custom-made jewelry, but 
decided there was no money 
in it. “ Crafts in America is a 
hard thing to make a living 
a t,’’ she said. “ It is better to 
have a regular job and use 
your creativity and technical 
knowledge."
She thinks creating the 
displays will be a positive 
experience. “ I want to ex­
plore and experience the 
different angles of art. I want 
to  try  the  d iffe ren t 
possibilities. This job is one 
of my explorations,” Levine 
said.
Levine said she has 
received a ... lot of positive 
feedback about the displays.
“ I wish that I could do a 
survey to sec if there is in­
creased sales because of the 
sale displays," she said.
She said she wonders what 
others sec when they look at 
her displays. “ Every time I 
make a window I wonder 
how people are interpreting 
it,”  Levine said.
She said she feels she has a 
lot of power because of the 
great number of people who 
pass the display on their way 
to classes each day. The 
object of each display, 
Levine said, is to attract 
people to El Corral.
There is, however, another 
purpose in her displays.
“ If it puts them (viewers) 
into a good mood then I fed 
successful,”  she said.
■History today
(AP)—Today is Friday. Oct. 
19, the 292nd day of 1979. 
There are 73 days left in the 
year. Today's highlight in 
history: On this date in 1781, 
the British surrendered in 
Yorktown, Va., bringing the 
Revolutionary War near its 
close.
On this date:
In 1812, N apoleon 
Bonaparte’s French troops 
began their retreat from 
Moscow.
In I960, civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr. was 
among 33 protesters arrested 
during a sit-in in an Atlanta 
department store.
In 1962, Chinese and 
Indian troops clashed on two 
fronts along the disputed 
Himalayan border.
In 1964, leaders of the 
post-Krushchev government 
made their first appearance 
in the Soviet Union, greeting 
three cosmonauts.
In 1967, 40 students were 
arrestad, in a n . anti war
Student Janis Levine uses her artistic talent to 
create a window wonderland for El Corral
r *
Bookstore.
|Oa*y—KitsJ
A nti-busing  p ro te s t ends in v io le n ce
AP—Three cars were 
overturned and police cars 
and school buses carrying 
black students were stoned 
Thursday as Boston's long- 
feste ring  in te g ra t io n  
troubles spread to Italian- 
American East Boston.
Four white pupils were 
arrested but no one was 
seriously hurt when violence 
erupted in “ Eastie,”  a 
neighborhood near Logan 
Airport that has been largely 
left out of Boston’s court- 
ordered busing program.
The flareup on the third 
straight day of racial trouble
involving the Boston school 
system was touched off by a 
subbing in East Boston High 
School on Wednesday.
About 13 white students 
marched out of East Boston 
High and walker) (d a subway 
station to take their protest 
to City Hall, demanding 
protection from attacks.
On the way, witnesses said 
they overturned three cars 
and smashed windows in two 
police cars. Four pupils were 
arrested for "general hell 
raising” and charged with 
disorderly conduct, police 
said.
Earlier, unidentified at­
tackers stoned buses loaded 
with black students on their 
way to another high school 
and an elementary school in 
East Boston, school officials 
said.
When the students reached 
City Hall, they were met by a 
line of 23 police who stopped 
them from entering the 
building. They chanted, "We 
want White” —a reference to 
Mayor Kevin H. White—but 
instead they met with school 
Deputy Superintendent 
Robert Donahue.
During the meeting, they
dem anded th g t m etal 
detectors be insulled at East 
Boston High to keep out 
weapons, and Donahue told 
them the school’s principal 
would consider the request.
jr' . ’ ■. • .. i ; ,* *.
__-f . ' ____^
"Things are very tense,” 
she added. “ You can feel it 
when you walk the streets.”
East Boston is separated 
from the rest of the city by 
Boston Harbor. Because of 
the distance from the city's 
black neighborhoods, it was 
largely excluded from the 
busing program drawn up by 
the federal courts.
dem onstration at New 
York’s Brooklyn College.
In 1973, Libya, angered by 
American Mideast policies, 
ordered a halt to oil exports 
to the United States and 
nearly doubled petroleum 
prices.
Ten years ago: Two East 
Germans hijacked a Polish 
airliner and forced it to land 
in West Berlin.
Five years ago: The White 
House said Russia would 
beallowed to buy 2.2 bil- 
lionmetric tons of American 
wheat over the next nine 
months. One year ago: 
Veteran actor Gig Young and 
his wife were found shot to 
death in their New York 
apartment. Todau’s birtday: 
Columnist Jack Anderson is 
37. Thought for today: 
Human history becomes 
more and more a race bet­
ween e d u c a tio n  and  
catastrophe—H.O. Wells 
196*1946. . ,t.
/ a m g ,  p iB B B B  a rr a n g e  a n  i n n
through the Placement Office.
Our recruiters will be at Cal Poly on 
Wed. Oct. 24. If you are working to* 
ward a BS/MS in Industrial, Mechani­
cal, Electrical, or Electronic Engineer 
in lease terview
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Bo Derek makes her screen debut in Blake Edwards' “10” in the role of th* 
perfect young girl (on a scale of 1-to-10).
G uita ris t to  appear to n ig h t
The second annual 
Quintessence fine arts 
concert series will open 
tonight " with classical 
guitarist Pepe Rdhero, of 
the famous Romeo family of 
guitarists.
Born in Malaga, Spain in 
1944, Romero performs 
music primarily of Spanish 
origin. For his Cal Poly 
appearance, Romero is 
expected to play Gaspar 
Sanz’s “ Suite Espanola,” 
“ Second Grand Sonata Opus 
25”  by Fernando Sor,
“ Grand Overture” by Mauro 
Guiliani, and other music by 
the composers Parreja, Villa 
Lobos, and C. Romero.
Romero studied with his 
father in Spain and per­
formed in public for the first 
time in Seville at the age of 
ten.
Now recognized as one of 
the world’s greatest classical 
guitarists, Romero has 
performed with orchestras in 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, 
Boston, New York, Los 
Angeles, Washington and
DJ fig h ts  c o s t o f hashish
AMSTERDAM, Netherl­
ands AP—Dutch disk jockey 
Koos Z w a rt’s unique 
national broadcast of 
hashish prices probably will
be resumed next spring, in an 
effort to halt the ballooning 
prices of the drug across the 
country.
For eight years, hash
PRE-DENT ?
Find out: What your career future is really like, Why 
30% of graduating dentists would choose a different 
profession if they had it to do Over again, What factors 
determine which applications to dental school are ac­
cepted. These and other topics critical to your decision­
making process in "Dentistry: An inside View" by James' 
E. Russon, D.D.S Send $3.95 to Dentistry, P.O. Box 
11775, Salt Lake City, Utah 84147.
"Rocky Horror"
Don't just 
See it ;
Be it!
Complete line of 
Theatrical Make-up ^  
plus
Halloween Costume Supplies
Movie review  i v
‘1 0 ’ is fu h n y  b u t o n ly  a  9
H ouston . Among the 
conductors he has performed 
under have been Eugene 
Ormandy, the late Arthur 
Fiedler, Andre Kostelanetz, 
and Victor Alessandro.
Romero will be appearing 
in the Cal Poly Theatre 
beginning at 8:15 p.m. and 
the public is invited.
Ticket prices are set at 
$5.50 for the public and $4 
for students. They will be 
available at the door on the 
evening of the performance.
BY KATHY McKENZiE 
Dally S tall W ritai
On .a scale of one to ten, 
“ 10” should get a nine.
- “ 10,” the current offering 
at the Fremont Theater, loses 
one point for being too talky 
in some parts. Nevertheless, 
the film is a hilarious look at 
relationships, love and the 
male mid-life crisis.
The movie is about a 
famous composer, George 
Webber (Duddly Moore), 
who has just turned 42 and is 
beginning to wonder if he’s 
missing out on something— 
namely, women. He just 
looks at them, and his lady- 
friend Samantha (Juie 
Andrews) isn’t too happy 
about that.
One day, George is driving 
through Beverly Hills and at 
a stop sign catches a glimpse 
of a beautiful girl in the car 
next to hjs. In fact, she (Bo 
Derek) is the most beautiful 
girl he’s ever seen. Problem 
is, she’s oh the way to her 
wedding. And that’s where 
aH the trouble starts.
Although “ 10” has all the 
conventional trappings of a
conventional comedy, it 
distinguishes itself by of­
fering some timely comments 
on meh and their fantasies. 
Essentially, it is a man’a 
film, as may be ascertained 
from slow-motion shots of 
Bo Derek running in a low- 
cut bathing suit. In the end, 
George discovers that the 
fantasy is a lot easier to deal 
with than the reality.
It is a very funny movie. 
For one thing, George has 
worse luck and coordination 
than just about anyone, and 
manages to get involved in a 
number of sight gags, 
ranging from colliding with a 
police car to standing waist- 
deep in the ocean sipping a 
Bloody Mary. Moore looks 
his part, and more im­
portant, plays it in a dry and 
understated way, which 
offers a perfect contrast to 
the bizarre things that keep 
happening to him.
However, Julie Andrews 
doesn’t come off as well. She 
doesn’t have the comic 
timing necessary for her part. 
She just sounds bitchy most 
of the time. Nevertheless, it
is interesting to set Andrews 
(of “ Sound of Music” and 
"M ary Poppins”  fame) 
doing an R-rated role.
Bo Derek isn’t particularly 
heavy in the acting depart­
ment, but then she doesn’t 
need to be. She is goddess­
like in the movie, a symbol of 
physical perfection. This was 
evident in the reactions of the 
males in the audience, who 
periodically yelled “ Go for 
it!” and other, less printable 
phrases at the screen. Yes, 
ladies and gentlemen, from 
what I gather, Derek is a 10.
The comedy is, by turns, 
thoughtful and zany. Some 
critics have panned the film 
for that reason, saying that it 
should be one or the other all 
the way through. However, 
life is by turns both 
thoughtful and zany.
The whole move illustrates 
that wise piece of advice 
which is never heeded until 
one finds it out on one’s 
own, as George does in 
“ 10.”  Be careful what you 
wish for—you just may get 
it.
smokers tuned in at 2 p.m. 
each Satuurday to Zwart’s 
35-second spot on the week’s 
prices for their favorite 
brands.
“ We believe that service to 
consumers helped to keep the 
price down,”  Zwart said 
recently. “ Then, in January 
1978, we decided to drop the 
quotes as an experiment.”
That experiment was to 
have lasted three years, but 
the doubling and tripling of 
prices in the 21 months since 
then prompted Zwart to open 
talks with the management 
of Vara, the Dutch socialist 
broadcasting organization, 
on r e i n s t i t u t i n g  the  
quotations.
“ Because of programing 
changes, we will probably 
begin the quotes again next 
April,”  Zwart said.
Concert Scene
10/19-10/20 Jim Messina at the Old Waldorf
10/20 Graham Nash at the Ventura Arena
10/20 Billy Preston at the Keystone-PaJo Alto
10/20 Poco at the Ventura Arena
10/20 Sammy Haggar at Alan Hancock J.C.
10/21 Tom Scott at THE CENTRAL COAST THEATRE
10/21 Sammy Hagar at the Swing Auditorium
10/21 Judas Priest at the Santa Cruz Civic
10/23 J udas Priest at the Santa Monica Civic
10/24 David Bromberg at the Palomino Club
10/26-10/27 Tom Scott at the Old Waldorf 1 ‘
10/27 Joe Stampley/Moe Bandy at the Alameda Fairgrounds
10/27 Greg Kihn at the Keystone-Berkeley
10/27 The Tubes at the Mansion on Grand Island
10/27 1 Southside Johnny A The Asbury Jukes at the Santa Monica
Civic
10/28 The Ramones at U.C.L.A.’s Royce Hall
10/31 Greg Kihn at the Keystone-Palo Alto
10/31 Crystal Gayle at the Palomino Club
10/31 Great American Disco Concert at L.A. Sports Arena
11/1-11/4 Hall & Oates at the Roxy
11/2-11/3 Ian Hunter at the Old Waldorf
11/2-11/3 David Grissman Quintet at the Great American Music Hall 
11/3 Mel Tillis at the San Jose Civic
11 /3 Merle Haggard at the Anaheim Convention Center
11 /4  Robert Palmer at the Santa Monica Civic
Rumors File: Nov. 19 - Nick Gilder to Central Coast Theatre?
Bob Dylan to San Francisco; Asleep al the Wheel to Central 
Coast?
Coming: Fleetwood Mac to the Forum; Kansas to the Forum; Jethro
Tull to Oakland Coliseum A Long Beach Arena; Hall A Oates 
to Old Waldorf; Kiss to Anaheim Convention Center A Forum; 
Earth, Wind A Fire to Forum; More next week...
855 MARSH STREET
CIVILIAN CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES
with thm
Naval Ship Waapon Systams 
Englnaaring Station (NSWSES) 
Port Huanama, California
for
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS
If you be graduating thta year w ith a BS/M S dagraa in Eloctri-
cal or Electron lea Engineering, wo would lika to talk to  you about 
tne work being done by our staff of approxim ately 600 professional 
engineers In such areas as tactical softw are, d igital computers 
m icrocircuitry, guided m issile systam s, gun weapon fire control 
system s, Installations, radars, launchers, test and evaluation and 
reliab ility and m aintainability
Our representative w ill be on campus to Interview  students on
October 25
Ws sre located next to  the beach In tha coastal city o l Port 
Hueneme, only an hour away from  Loa Angeles and forty m inutes 
from  Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you w ith more 
inform ation about our work, location, professional training, travel 
opportunities, and the benefits of career c iv il service em ploym ent. 
Sign up for an Interview  w ith your Placem ent D irector NOW
Jagge rs  beg in  sp lit
SAN FRANCISCO AP— 
Bianca J agger, saying her 
estranged husband Mick 
Jagger lived “ out of a 
suitcase in his nomadic 
journey in his quest to avoid
income taxes,” asked the 
California Supreme Court to 
settle on Los Angeles as the 
site for the couple’s divorce 
action.
KINKO’S
___ Cl.
TOBER SA LE^s
—eo% off-*- 
Bananas Bic Cflcs 
marker pans Flairs 
—lOgeach— 
Klnko’a Pans 
PeaChees
—1.00 each—
apid-o-Graphs
(limited quantity)
•9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
Mustang Dally
Entertainment
BY LOREN decide noi to see the movie 
for religious reasons, then 
you are over-protecting your 
convictions. The Life o f  
Brian is obviously a movie 
that if you do not see it, you 
do not know what you are
Grahm Chapman (Brian) 
turned out to be the perfect, 
stupid, silly dutz of a 
Messiah. While the world 
looked to him for answers, 
he simply said, “ You’ll have 
to worlf things out for
yo urse lves . ”  The im ­
plications here are left for the 
viewer, but do we need a 
Messiah or each other?
Many religious groups 
have openly condemned The 
Life o f  Brian, but they are 
forgetting that God has a 
sense of humor also. If you
missing
Bles sed  a r e  the  
checsemakers and blessed are 
Monty Python for com­
pleting a delicate mission 
that could prove to be the 
" M e s s i a n i c  Age o f  
Hollywood.”  Long live 
nonsense!
Commentary by 
Loren
Schneiderman
a r c  o n  S A IJ J
Electronic Engineers 
Solid State Physicists 
Computer 
Scientists
BS/M S/PHDs
COME GROW  
WITH US!
AMI (American Microsystems Inc.) is 
an Outstanding Achiever in the design 
and manufacture of MOS/LSI circuits. 
Originality and variety distinguish the 
AMI microprocessor, memory and i 
telecommunication products and 1 
processes. In fact ...more major 
processes. PMOS. NMOS, CMOS, and 
VMOS .are used by AMI than by any 
other company in the industry.
ACCELERATE your maturation as a I 
professional with an active, exciting 
involvement in AMI'S advanced state 
of-the-art technology. An extremely 
modern work environment, excep 
tional salaries and benefits, and 
career advancement opportunities 
wait for you at the "FIRST FAMILY" 
of MOS/LSI technology We are an 
equal opportunity employer.
AMERICAN MICROSVATEMS. INC
3800 Homestead Road 2300 Buckskin Road 
Santa Clara. CA 95051 Pocatello. ID  83201
(408) 248-0330 (208) 2334690
Careers and Technology at Intel
The Microelectronics Revolution 
and how you can be part of it
See us on campus October 22 & 23.
Intel is the acknowledged leader m lour 
mator product areas semiconductor 
memories microprocessors, micro­
computer systems, and memory systems 
And we re extending our leadership 
into data-base management
We have career opportunities available
at any of our tour great locations— Cakf- 
omia. Oregon. Arizona, or lexas— *v
Intel College Relations 
3065 Bowers Avenue 
Santa Clara. CA 95051
Intel College Relations 
3585 SW 198th Avenue 
Aloha. OR 97005 •
G  E n g in e e rin g — d e s ig n ,
m an u fac tu rin g , an d  fa b ric a tio n
d eve lo p m en t
Intel College Relations 
5000 W Williams Field Road 
Chandler. AZ 85224
□  F in an ce
If you want to be part of the emerging 
microelectronics revolution, and are 
about to receive a degree in engmeenng. 
computer science, sokd state physics, or 
chemical engineering, we d like to talk 
with you If you haven t already signed up 
to see us on campus, feel free to leave 
your resume with one of our represen­
tatives during our visit Or write to any 
of our locations
Intel MRI/CoMege Relations 
12675 Research Boulevard 
Austin, TK 78759
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F/H.
John HousemanTimothy Bottoms
Lindsay Wagner
7 49:15 pirn. 
CH U M ASH
Presented by ASI Films Committee
P ig it Mustang DallyOetobar I t, W »
Store clerk steals merchandise
PITTSBURGH (AP)—P- 
olice found about SI million 
of merchandise in the home 
of a department store clerk 
charged with stealing nearly 
$20,000 worth of jewelry.
Olga Jean Kortz, SS, of 
McKeesport, was arrested
Tuesday after a security 
gitard at Kaufmann’s said he 
watched her remove price 
tags from gold jewelry and 
place the items in her purse.
It took two automobiles to 
take merchandise found later 
in her home to police.
Newsline
Hallett aims to repeal gas tax
ifR O O M s S S a W
ra th 'tra y  
feeds a ? le a st $ !•  par tray
In your home or dorm
544-4494
Super Sandwich Supper
Assorted fresh fruit, chocolates, and a 
whole loaf of submarine-style sand­
wich stuffed with your choice of: 1) 
roast beef, 2) ham, 3) cheddar and 
monterey jack cheeses, or 4) avocado. 
Includes lettuce and tomato, on a 
wheat, rye or white loaf.
Now delivering 
9PM  - SAM Thur*. thru Sun.
SAM ■ 9A M  Frl. i4a Jut!, 
if you have a phone, you have
ROOMS€IMIC€
C / t j t  A A O A  w/ l ' l  ' l ' l y l  „■
Call us for otteriuu , too!
s-w \ i his • s \ \  i inis
SACRAMENTO (AP)As- 
sembly Minority Leader 
Carol Hallett, R-Atascadero, 
says one of her major goals 
next year will be abolishing 
the major portion of the state 
sales tax on gasoline.
The Associated Press 
reported erroneously on Oct. 
10 that Mrs. Hallett had said 
one of her major goals next 
year would be abolishing the 
seven-cents-per gallon state 
excise tax on gasoline.
Mrs. Hallett says she does
Security guards killed at work
HOLLISTER (AP) - Two 
security guards at an or­
dinance and weapons system 
plant were shot to death 
Wednesday, and San Benito 
C o u n t y  U n d e r s h e r i f f  
Leonard Gomes said he was 
without a motive or suspects.
Investigators said both 
men had been shot at close 
range with a shotgun. They 
were found by persons 
arriving for work at 6:30 
a.m. One body was inside the 
guardhouse, the other about 
100 yards away inside a
JUI INVITATION ID 
DISCUSS YOUR CAREER IN
ICOMPUTER APPUCAHONSI
WITH POSE
If you are planning a career in computer applications, consider 
the opportunities at PG&E. We are one of the nations largest utilities, an 
acknowledged leader in the computer applications field. We offer a wide 
range of challenging assignments in areas such as:
Data Base Management
Business, Scientific, and Systems Programming 
Data Communications 
Management Information Systems 
Energy and Environmental Systems Analysis 
Mini/Microcomputer Applications
Hardware Performance Evaluation
* • *—
If you are graduating with a bachelors or advanced degree in:
Computer Science 
Engineering (EE, ME, IE)
Operations Research or Management Science ' 
Business Administration *
Applied Mathematics or Statistics 
Economics
or have related experience, we invite you to find out more about us. 
Make an appointment to talk with us at the Placement Office. Well be 
on your campus October 31; 1979.
»nj
San Francisco, California 
an Equal Opportunity Employer—men and women
Greek poet awarded Nobel Prize
not want to abolish the state 
excise tax, which pays for 
highway maintenance and 
construction.
Her proposal is to repeal 
the 434-cents-per-dollar 
portion of the sales tax on 
gasoline that now goes to a 
state planning and research 
fund. Under her proposal, 
the remaining 1 Vi-cents-per- 
dollar portion of the tax 
would continue to go to local 
governments for transit 
systems.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(AP) - Greek poet Odysseus 
Elytis, who seeks “ true 
reality” through vivid works 
strongly rooted in the land­
scape, life and age-old 
tradition of his native land, 
was awarded the 1979 Nobel 
Prize for literature Thur­
sday.
The 68-year-old Elytis, 
little known outside the 
Greek language, edged out a 
half-dozen internationally 
acclaimed writers who had 
been highly favored for the 
prestigious honor.
The literature prize, 
awarded by the Swedish 
Royal Academy of Letters, 
was the last of the six 1979 
Nobels to be awarded. Each
is worth $190,000. Five of 
the 10 laureates  are 
Americans, including four of 
seven science prize-winners. 
The awards ceremony will be 
conducted Dec. 10 in 
Stockholm.
Elytis - a pen nfcme for 
Odysseus Aiepoudhelis - is 
the second Greek to win the 
Nobel for literature. Giorgos 
Seferis, a fellow poet in the 
surrealist-influenced Greek 
school of the 1930s, was the 
laureate in 1963.
The 18-member Academy 
said in its citation that Elytis’ 
poetry “ depicts with sen­
suous strength and in­
tellectual clear-sightedness 
modern man’s struggle for 
freedom and creativeness.”
building in which weapons 
explosives are made.
The victims were identified 
as Luis Narez, 25, and Merle 
Green, 29, both of Hollister. 
Deputies said one man had 
been shot in the stomach, the 
other in the back of the neck.
The shootings occurred in 
the Teledyne McCormich 
Selph plant, which was 
evacuated two weeks ago 
after a telephoned bomb 
threat. No bomb or any other 
enploslve was reported 
found. r<
SF attorney mysteriously dead
TRUCKEE (AP)—An
autopsy has failed to provide 
any solid clues to the 
mysterious death of San 
Francisco attorney Thor 
Frederick Wilcox, the 
Nevada sheriffs office said 
Wednesday.
Wilcox’ body was found 
last Thursday near the banks 
of the Truckee River, about 
two miles west of the 
Nevada-California border.
There were no marks on 
the body and the sheriffs 
office said an autopsy found 
no signs of violence. A 
minimal amount of alcohol 
in* Wilcox’ blood and some 
liver damage were reported,
although it was not specified 
what kind of damage it was.
The report said additional 
tests were being run before 
any statement could be made 
on the cause of death.
Wilcox, 33, was visiting 
Reno with a group of Reno 
attorney friends. They 
reported him missing early 
last week after he left the 
MGM Grand with a woman. 
Efforts to find the woman 
have been unseccessfui.
Officials said Wilcox had a 
substantial amount of cash 
and gaming chips in his ,
pockets when his body was 
found by a fisherman.
COME WORSHIP WITH US —
THEN LET’S DISCUSS.
FAITH BAPTIST
251 Sandercock
9:45 AM Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
6:00 PM
Jud Casjens, Minister
Join the sales 
team that 
needs no 
introduction.
Xerox equipment is a corporate necessity. 
W e’re an industry leader and, of course, 
the original. You’ll start by learning our diversified 
business. Then join the sales force that sold an 
industry. We offer advancement that can’t be 
duplicated. In reprographics, and communications, 
Xerox is the information center of the future.
Introduce yourself to a leader!
W e’re interviewing students with a Bachelor’s 
or Master's Degree and determination to get ahead.
Check with your college placement office 
• for dates and schedules. Then talk to 
our campus representatives.
XEROX
X n tn  i i  in  affirmative action employer (male/female)
-/
<iwe»
Housing
El P a lo m a r A p i a — La rga  
m odam  him . atudlo, prlvata 
balcony, 1 or 2 paopla, w alk to  
Poly, $230 par mo. 543-9224 
1230 Murray A— .________ (1020)
Oinnar cook w an iad—Mon-T h. 
evening* $29 pr. wk. plua 
m aala. C all R ichard 944 $942.
(10-H
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Poloists swim against UCSB J-vees
When the Cal Poly water 
polo team dives into the 
water for practice, the pool 
becomes cluttered with balls 
and floating bodies. Con­
fusion, yes, but it is just the 
start of a daily 2-hour 
practice.
Junior  Bill Morgan 
described his sport as a game 
like soccer but played in the 
water.
“ We have goals and 
goalies just like soccer, but 
instead we use one hand to 
control the ball while they 
use their feet,” Morgan said.
For awhile it looked like
the water polo players would 
not be able to control the ball 
at all. Two weeks before the 
start of fall quarter, the team 
did not know if their 
program would exist because 
of the lack of funds. The 
team now pays for most of 
their expenses out of their 
own pocket.
“ I like the program here 
because it is so low keyed,” 
said junior Steve Wright. 
“ But the lack of money 
really hurts us, we can’t offer 
scholarships to get the good 
players.”
Wright, Morgan and
sophomore Bill Cadwallader 
make up a strong trio for the 
Mustangs in the water. The 
three also room together.
“ Because we are together 
so much of the time, it helps 
us in the water,”  Cad- 
wallader said. “ I know just 
where they are going to be in 
a given situation. And we can 
offer each other positive 
reinforcement.” .*
Wright said if he had to 
choose between water polo
and swimming he would go 
with swimming, so he could 
try again at the Nationals.
“ Water polo is fun, but 
there is more that I could do 
in swimming. -I am going to 
try to talk those two (Morgan 
and Cadwallader) ihto 
swimming again this year,” 
Wright added.
The water polo team hosts 
UCSB’s junior varsity at 3 
p.m. today at the outdoor 
pool. '
W e d n e sd ay
IS CAL POLY NIGHT
Everyone with a student l.D . will receive 
$1.00 off the price of a redwood tub full of 
hot, bubbling mineral water. Bring the 
entire dorm, fraternity, sorority or all your 
friendsll! Save$$$$l!I
P lease c a ll fo r  re s e rv a tio n s
595-7302
For your convenience w e a re
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Announcements
FAM ILY FUN FAIR
Electronic gam—  $  p inball* 
open from  noon 7 day* weak. 
N ext to Cam pus D onut*. (TF) 
Cash tor gold ring *, any con­
dition . M an's c la a* ring* $19-33, 
w om an'* $7-14, depending on 
w t. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
M all to  199 Recycling, 2001 
Qam er Ln„ Ft. Sm ith, AR 72901
___________________________(10-11
VISIT A BOO SOO 
* NEAR YOU YOU. 
_______________________ ■ (TF)
M o n o th e is tic  d o ctrin e  o f 
reincarnation In the Torah, the 
Prophet* and the Q oapel*. 
W rite: The Truth of Islam . P O. 
B o* 4494. So. Bend, Indiana 
49924 (11-2)
C ider, super fresh 9  tasty. By 
the gal or disc P rice* for party 
size. A lso apples at Gopher 
Glen in See canyon 593 2646
(11-2)
Services
TYPING
IBM  Correcting Selectrtc II. C all 
Madolyn eves. 9434499 (TF)
TYPING 999-2392 
IBM  Correcting Selectrtc II. C all
M arlene after 4:30________ (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam 's O ffice Service 
1190 LoeO sos Valley Rd. 
___________ 544-3200 ' (TF)
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 
543-5213 Reserve Tim e now!
(11-31
LYLE Sisal Siring Guitar 4 
Bale 970 or beet offer. Call 
Janet, 944*309 (io-23>
UKA pH buM puppies 9  weak oM  
have papers. M ales and 
fsm a lsa  C a ll 434-9399  
mmr n m .  •”  ’ I1 M 9
Lott f t  Found
Found— Houee key on path
near P isa. houa*. C all Jour-
naHam DapL 941-2909 (10-11
LOBT:GREIM PARRO T
M iaalon Etem antary Bch
PM— sC sR A nd i—  9449214
- n
Mmtinfl DeMy—Vince Sued
The Mustang defense had something to cheer 
about last Saturday night when the team beat 
Northern Colorado University, 17-3. When the 
Mustangs meat Cal State Northridge Saturday 
night in Northridge, Cal Poly will be looking for its 
fifth straight victory.
Soccer team loses 2-1
Healthy Living 
Chiropractic Center
N a tu ra l HoinHc H ea lth  C a r *
Dr M ark Schecfer
•Complete chiropractic care 
traditional and non force methods
• fam ily health care
• Diet and nutritional counseling 
In itia l C onsultation -  No Charge
STRAIGHT EDGES/T SQUARES 
METRIC Rtt.ES/l SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANQ.ES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
*od many othars>-..
••D A N C E  TO NIG H T* *
Our versatile dance band plays 
thru Sat. w /No Cover 
Chapter One— Foothill Plaza
(10-11
Acres lor ran t $36 In Santa 
M argarita B ill La Id law  Boa 301 
SLO 93406 541 2947 (10-24)
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Sand $1.00 for your 309-page 
catalog of co lleg iate research 
10.290 to p ic * listed Box 29007 
G Lo* A ngel** . CA 90029 (213)
477-9229__________________ (TF)
Typing-report*, S .P., Masters 
ETC p roo fed  and co rrect 
spalling $1 par page. C allPnente KiTTfiflO 11 0.1)
Hilp W intid
Over* * * *  Jobs— Sum m ary— r 
round. Europe, S. Am erica, 
A ustralia, Aaia, ate. A ll fta td *. 
$90091200 m onthly. E xpan*#* 
paid. S ightseeing F ra* Infor 
w rits: IJC, Box 92-CE Corona 
Dai M ar, CA 92925 (1091)
BY ANDREW JOWERS
The Mustang soccer team 
lost in the Anal minute of 
overtime play against 
Chapman College Wed­
nesday night, 2*1.
Chapman, ranked as one 
of the top 10 teams in the Far 
West Conference, scored in 
the thirteeth minute of play. 
Mustang mid-fielder Doug 
Shaw equalized with three 
minutes left in the first half.
The match, played in 
Orange County, went into 
overtime with a tied score of 
1-1. With one minute 
remaining in the second 
overtime period, Chapman 
scored the winning goal.
The Mustang’s next game 
is away against Cal State Los 
Angeles on Saturday. On 
Sunday, the team plays Cal 
State Dominguez Hills, also 
away.
•I hart 
MEASUMM TOOLS 
in thi country I
The Mustang’s next home 
game is against Cal State 
Northridge on Wednesday, 
at 7 p jn ., in Mustang 
Stadium.
1141 B Pacific St. 
San Luis Obispo 
541-2090
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
R A L P H  G A L L A G H E R
The 6 0. 170 lb tumor, and 
former defensive back from 
Dos Pueblos H S  in Santa 
Barbara, intercepted a pass 
during the 3rd quarter of the 
Mustang vs Northern 
Colorado game and returned 
it 33 yds tor a touchdown.
• 0
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That question will finally 
be answered Sunday in the 
Cal Poly Out footers Run 
that starts on the grassy area 
near Poly Grove.
Coach Steve Miller will 
take seveh runners to the 
NC AA D iv i s io n  II 
Qualifying Meet at UC 
Riverside in two weeks, and 
he is still undecided about 
who that seventh runner will
Miller said his top finisher in 
the open division would be
Cal Poly Invite runs Sat.,B ’s fight for spot Sun
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Dally Sports Editor
Who will be the seventh 
man on Cal Poly’s Division 
II National Champion cross 
country team?
be. Before the Stanford 
Invitational last weekend
the seventh man the rest 
the way.
Paul Duelo finished !4th 
in the open division at 
Stanford, timed in 32:32, but 
Miller also saw good per­
formances by Tom Becker 
(18th, 32:54), Doug Avrit 
(22nd, 33:09), and Pual 
Medvin (24th, 33:16). Thus, 
Miller will wait until after 
this Sunday’s run to decide 
who will fill the seventh spot. 
It starts at 9:45.
It has been a fight all 
season long for the B team 
runners. They have gone to 
meets this season hoping to 
impress Miller with their 
times and places on the cross 
country courses.
While the B team will run 
on Sunday, the mens and 
womens A teams will host 
this years Cal Poly In­
vitational Saturday at 10 
a.m. on the Morro Bay Golf 
Course.
The top two finishers in 
last year’s race return for the 
third edition of the event.
Last years individual 
winner. Cal Poly’s Jim
Racers go in a pack on
Schankel, and runner-up 
Gary Tuttle of Team Inside 
Track Cluub will vie for the 
top honors again.
Miller will run his top six 
in the Inv i ta t ional  — 
Schankel, Danny Aldridige, 
Eric Huff, Manny Bautista, 
Terry Gibson and Ivan 
Huff—and they are favored 
to win again.
Cal Poly All-American, 
Mitch Kingery, second place 
finisher behind teammate 
Schankel in the NCAA 
Division II National  
Championships last year is 
running for Camino West 
Track Club, and he will run 
in the Invitational also.
Luis Obispo course in last year’s race.
BY GREGOR ROBIN
D«My Sports Editor
When the starters gun 
sounds Saturday for the start 
of the SCAA Conference 
Cross Country Cham­
pionships on the Morro Bay 
Golf Course, women’s 
coach, Lance Harter will be 
looking for three things to 
unfold.
One is that Maggie Keyes, 
Cal Poly’♦  distance ace, will 
running for her fourth 
straight course record. At the 
Stanford, Cal Berkeley, and 
Fresno Stole Invitationals, 
she beat large fields of 
runners, running each race in 
course record times. She also 
holds the course record for 
the Morro Bay 5,000 meter 
course, but this years course 
has been changed so the 
winner of Saturdays race will 
be credited with the course 
record.
Harter will also be looking 
for pack running by his scc- 
ondthrough seventh spot 
runners. He feels that the 
women run better along side 
their teammates. Keyes, as 
well as Kathy Perkins, Eileen
Kramer, Janice Kelley, Kady 
Wanamaker, Evelyn Stewart 
and Mary Carman will try 
and score points on the hilly 
course.
Harter will also be wat­
ching the Cal State Nor- 
thridge runners, because he 
thinks they are the team to 
beat in the SCAA.
The Matador head coach. 
Chuck Debus said he doesn’t 
think his team will face many 
problems entering the 
championships 1 without 
competing in other meets this 
season.
“ I’m not approaching the 
league championships as the 
big meet of the year,”  he 
said.
Cal Poly has never beaten 
Northridge in women’s cross 
country or track. Other 
SCAA teams competing 
Saturday will be Cal Poly 
Pomona, Cal Slate Los 
Angeles, and UC Irvine. 
Conference member UC 
Santo Barbara will compete 
in the Invitational as a track 
club because it currently does 
not have a coach.
Looking for a 
career in 
high technology? 
Xerox
has a surprise 
for you.
You may already know that Xerox is a leader in 
reprographics. But you may not know that Xerox 
is also a leader in many other new technologies . .  
Electronic printers that take information directly 
from computers and print it with laser beams. . .  
Electronic typing systems that type and store" 
information for ready retrieval and revision.
Now we also can involve you in the creation 
of highly sophisticated hardware and software 
that will be the basis for advanced 
information management systems.
Wouldn’t you rather work with an original? 
Xerox is the information center of the future. 
And nobody does it better!
We're looking for graduates with a BS/MS 
in several engineering/ technical disciplines.
Check with your college placement office for details. 
Then see our campus representatives.
XEROX
Xerox is jn affirmative action Vwiplover (male tennlc)
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